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ted aga 

. act shal 

for the school directors of Walker 

township, Centre county, at their next an- 

nual levy of schoul tax for said township, 
to levy a sum (in addition to that which 
may be necessary for ordinary school and 

building purposes) sufficient to pay off the 

existing bounty debt of said township, and 

Lted : Provided, That gid nd 
sum shall not excad ona thoushad'dofars, 

Jous CLARK, 

Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
* Witmer WorTHINGTON, 

Spanker of the Senate, 

lawful 
Ope cti———————————————— A ——— i 
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» 
¢   

Approved—The ty 
April, Ando Dumitii otic thousand eight 

hundred and sixty rie, 
ny JxoW Guany. 

A Further Supplement toan act to Spow: 

‘Bellefonte, in Centre county, to burrow 
mondy, approved the fourteenth day of 
February, Anno Domini one thousand 

i dighyhundred and sixty three, 
Bettion Ls: Be it entcted by the Senate 

and Hotlso of Representatives of the Com- 
monwealth of Pernsy lvania in Genepal As- 
seably anet, and #43 hetoby hing 1 by 
the authority of the silnie, Tat th en 
found of the botough of Belletonte are 

wereby authorized nid empowered to bore 
row, on tho eredit of said borough, for the 

purposes stated in said act to whith this is 
tn the further sum of not ex- 

JU ing fifty thousand dollars, at the same 

rate of tterest and upon the same condi- 
tions provided for in said act; nud the sa ied 

town council nnd they suceossors, in office 

wre hereby farther eapowered to lovy and 
dolledt such taxation, in addit on 10 that 
now lowed by law, as may be necessary 

to pay the annual interest on the funded 

| debt of 8 id berough. 
Joux CLARK, 

Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
Winner WORTHINGTON, 

speaker of the Senate, 

The ninth day of Apuil, An- 
housttnd. eight hundred 

. 

FRE FEL 

Approved — 
no Domini one | 
andssixty nine. jn 

Jxo W GEARY. 
¥ 
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Spor —On last Friday, whilst 

| Charles Miller, son of Rev. Miller, of 

| this place, was 

RB. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th 1869. 

a — 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

BLANKS —Blank Sur nope, Vonduy 
otes, Executions, and Jud " hes 

€ nption Note combined, for salt a ; 

0 ce, 
& a 

LOCAL NEWS } Fond gL lig 
us by sending In shy items of lotidl ihter- 

wast; jneluding deaths, marriages, &c., as 
such are eagarly read by ade th frigid Jin 

the west, many of wit ot: the Repopbar lar o 

\ e would esteem it a favor if our kind pas 

irons would occasionally wail a coly of 

ihe Haperter toivelatives and aequaintan- 
tes he former Aad in Centre cpu 

ald removed other pacts, which woul 

Nos. 15 ¥:45 of Rell s Bevel dedi have 
Been received. 10 cents per number, T. 

Ellwood: Zell. Pililadahshia, padlither ¢ 
Zell « Populal Encyclo yedin, still contin- 

uhs to redeh ds, mda hold out. formor 
high opinion of fhe work, as heing TAY 
complete than hy other work of the kind 

yet published. : d od : 

COUN PYRATR, 1 oan! bo 
The next ano Plic of the Centreccn, 

Agricultural Socief¥y WHI he held at Belles 

fonte, on Sth, 6th, Tthosmd Stivdays of Oe 

tober, Next, Sidwell 
A sida : 

LOCAL LAWS 

The following local avy were passed at 
the late session of the Teogis ature: 

An_Aet, extending the, provisions of an 
act, entitled An Act to promote; the jm- 
provement of real estate, by exempting 

mort rages and other anopey, securities 
from taxation, gXetpt for SLATE parp ses, 
in certain coutftivs of thi¥dommon wealth 
approved the fourth day of April one 

thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, 

to the counties of Pike, Centre and 

Wayne, 
Section 1, 

  
Be it enacted by the Senate 

monwealth of Pennsylvania in Genaral As- 

sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by 

the authority of the same, That the provi- 

sions of an act, entitled “An Act to pro- 

mote the improvement of real estate, by 

from his mothe's funeral, a pistol, In 

| the hands of another boy, an acquain- 

| tance of  Charhey’s, geeidentally lis 

excmpting mortgages and other money se- | charged, the ball odging £4] his foot. 

curitiv: fromglaXation, exee or state pur- | Rev. Myler shortly after reachead 

Jses, In rot ane ued hi SI thd station, but had to depart without 

hy Ey 3 funded wod Gey st son, who had to bo left to the care 

cight, be and the same are hereby extens | of gn physeian. 

ded to the vountivs of Pike, Centre aad — 
Wayne 

| that a few davs ago, as Mr. Samuel 

@ lp ee 

Si 

Jxo WW Geary. 

AN Act. to separate the office of recorder, 

in Centre county, from the otlices of pos 

gister and clerk of the orphans’ court. 

Section I. Be it enacted by the Sepate 

and House of Representatives of the Com- 

weenwenlth of Baas nmin in (sonersl 

Asembly met, and it is hereby endcted by 

the authority of the seme, That the quali- 

fied electors of Centré county shall, at the 

next generab gle ion, at nL he pasage of 

this net, at the tifies an aces of electing : Nay ’ 

representatives, and Er thereafter it.d CORNER STONE Lavixa.—On the 

becomes becessary for an election, "¢1tet | 19th of September, next, the corner 

ane person to fill the office ot recurder, and | stone of the: Evangelical 

ne person to fill the office of register and | . § 

Pie Ist the arphany’ eourt; aAndsn ane | 0 Brushvatley, about two and a hal 
miles west of  Mudisohbarg, will be 

{ laid. Preachers and friends are invi- 

Joly Orawx, 
venker of the House of Re. resentatives, 

"WILMER Sin Aero 
pad. e e denate, la ! . i 

App ror ATH RRGRt Qui of A pei} w Peyn township, was crossing one 9 

Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred | his fields, a larg, black, snake: addenly 

and sixty gine leaped ‘at him, and wound tightly 
‘around his body. A little dog which 
| Mr. Stover had with him, nade such 

. | repeatdd attacks upon’ the snake, that 
the reptile again “unwound itself and 
escaped, which Mr. Stover says was 

| the saving of his life. The. snake, he 

| thinks, was about 12 feet long, nad as 

thick as the calf of hiv'ley. 
ee uy 

ullN CLARK, 

. sak | N.B.—Should the weather be unfa- 
Approved —The 

of any act of assembly as is inconsistent | 

Speaker of the Hodsé of Represcutatives. t ted to attend, Revs, G. Hunter and 8. 
LMER WORTUINGTON, 

teenth day of April, | a Ia 

Anne Domini oné thousahid wilt re pel vorahleconithe 19th, the. ceremonies 

and sixty nine, 

herewith, is hereby repealed. 

WI ¢ | Sinith will improve the deeasion. 

Fe TREC R/pedker of the Seuntd. 

- will take place on Monday 20th. 
Jxo W Geary. | : 

i mmr i Stl ness 

AN Act. tndiree difeets itt Sizing this name fr OnTuesdar nizhtcondunetor. Ste- 
ber of jurors, and mn filling the jury wheel ! VOIS Was fired atl by a man whom he 

in Centre county. : . WEA Sah Jp od eye 
Te court of common plens of } Put Otf the train, at Mileshurg, for re 

Centre coitys tity dust session in! one | fusing to give up his ticket. He was 

thousand eight hundred and sixty eight, | arrested aud placed in durance vile. 
did not fiz«tha nuniber of jurors to be pla- R Mr: Wylie | . 1 tl 

ced in the. wheel for one thousand eight ev. Mri Wyle has aceepted the 

hundred and sixty nine: 1. AR call tendered him ny the Presbyterian 
And whereas, he president J ge and | on aregation of this place. 

jury commissionérs of sid county met and : ‘ 

fixed the number, and! sélacted ‘thiaiumis | Rudolph Light was eonsigned to 
jail here on Thursday ¢vening of last 
week for shooting at and wounding in 
the head John Henderson, of Ocevla. 
Plie cause of the difficulty was of a 
domestic nature.— Watchman. 

f 

and placed them.in the wheel in the mouth 

of J nuargi tne thoasand dight ‘hundred’ 
and sixty nine, and it ig desired to validate 
said action reg His wv 

Section 7 Be itemetid by the Senate) 
and Housesf Representatives of the Come 

mon wealth of Pesusyivanin'in General As- 

sembly met, and it is hereby cancted by 

the authority of the same, That the procee- 

dings of the vosddent judg’ atid jury Ct 
missioners of Centre county, in fixing the 

number of picrsotis tobe placed in the jiry 
*wheel for one thousand eight hundred and 

sixty nine 4 nselecting seid names and in 
placing them in said jury wheel, and all de- 

fects in regard thereto, opin drawing jurors 

*therefromy are hereby validated und made 
legal with dike effcet as. if the same had 

been don g-in-strick compliance, with exis« 

ting Jawsa.lliw sav ol . 

rn A . 

Johnson, the young man who mur 
derered Ennis, at Phillipsburg was sen- 
tenced: to eight yoars in the eastern 
penitentiary, awd to pay the costs of 
prosecution : 

The prisoner, was ably defended by 
Swope : and, . Wallace, . of Clearfield, 
Orvis; of" Bellefonte, mid * €uttrell of 
New York City. Judge Linn and Ad- 
am Hoy, assisted the District Attor- 

{ney in the prosecution. The jury re. 
tired about 10 o'clock, Friday evening, 
and returned with a verdict about 11 
a’eloek, finding the prisoner; guilty of 
murder in the second dergee. 

CY rrr Atl 
Secretary of War, Rawlins, died at 

Washington, on the Gth inst. 
It is said the President will appqint 

General Sherman ud interim Secretary 
of Wiir until the assembling of Con- 
gress. Generals Logan and ‘Dodge, 
C.€. Washhnrne, Hon. Joseph L. 
Wilson, Ex-Gov. Oglesby and. others 
are named as prominent candidates 
for the plaee. 

ssw tn Se Te 

Numer oF U. 8. Assessors RE 
‘preen.—Centre Co. mstead of four, 
has now but two Divisions. 

The First Division is composed of 
the townships. of Liberty, Howard, 
Marion, - Walker, “Oartin; Boggs, 
Burnside, Spring, Benner Union, Hus- 
ton, Worth, Tayior; and, Rush, and 
orpughs of Bellefonte, Mileshurg, 

"Unionville, Howard and Phillipsburg. 
* James H. Rankin, Esq, Re re- 
‘ecived the appointment of Assistant 
Assessor of the above Division, 

The Second Division is composed of 
the ‘townships of Haines, Miles, Penn, 
Gregg, Potter, Hazris, Ferguson, 

Halfmoon, and Patton. 
«A.J. Young, Esq., Assistant Asses- 

sor, Spring Mills, 
Persons desiring assessment can 

make application to cither. of. these 
gentlemen, without regard to localis 

CLARK, | 
epresdutatives, 

ER VOR) HINGTOXN, 
Speaker of the Senate 
ninth duy of April, Ap- 
sand eight hundred and 

sal gaeiido 
Speaker ofthe, 7 

- 3 Wik 

Approved-=The 
ne Dominione thou 
sixty nine. ¥s KG of 

Jxo W Geary. 

AN Act, for the prevention of the nmutila- 
tion and destruction of show bills, pla- 
curds, posters, « programmes; Announce- 
ments, et cetera; sud for the proteetion of |; 
the proprietors of places of amusement, 
erchull, mth facturers and others in 

9 Phin the city delpliln aud county of 

Section’ 1, Be it enacted by the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the Com- 
monwenlth ui ennsxlvauiain General As-, 
sembly met, “and ‘it gs hepehy enacted by 
the authority of the fame, That from and 
after the passage of this act any person 
found guilty of mutilating; destroying, ten. 
ring down or removing any show bill, pla- 
card, programme; postensor other adver: 
tisément posted up on any wall, fence bill 

ctur inj or doeated; on | 
any public highway in the city of Philadel- 
phia and county of Centre, shall be deemed 
guilty ofa misdemeanor, ‘anid pon’ ecoti~ 
viction shl Pb fined not léss thutk twenty 
five nor more than one hundred doturs for 
the first offence; upon a conviction for a 
“gecond offence the peaalty shall be i - 

il He. IY, dg 
not less than three nor more than si 

months: Provide, This ponaltics: Hie 

act shallmot apply to those tearing down or 

reioving shot bile: lax’ bill, posters, 
rograt | oC un the perforn- 

He thereitt advertised, or tothe RY fér-oF 

tenant of #ny™ ding ffutrse of other struc- 

ture upon whieh the said show bil, play 

bills, progammes, et teterd, may be pos. 
inst’ his or their wishes, save and’ 

except sach ownieror tenant be'the bill pos. 

ter putting up onelipioyed to put ap suid | 

show bills] play 4 bitle, posters) programmes 
et cetera; in such case the penalty shall be 
as in have uh iy] offences, Y All 
fines collected under, and. by virtue of this 

Teciaci into the stato treasury. : 
CLARE, 

HIN 

  
. tia lal Jo 3  § ty. : 

f ‘of the House of Beg tatives, ll Sale 
ese MES ixorox, \ iy atson's Art Jou AL week- 

Spee cer of the Senate. | ly devoted to- Musie, Art, Literature 
A aa the oh af Fed {and Fashion, is on our table. Each 
and sixty niner: vioi-awi g bins gon mber contains a large colored fash- 

Z7IR GOH ARE. lion plate and a pattern, the parts of 
40 w of | which are joined together. This journal 

ranty, tolevy | should be very popular with the ladies: , entre cu 
"Bony tax. | he 

‘Be it “by the Senate 
sentatives of the Com- 

Ay] n General As- 
ad it is hereby enacted by 

it shall be | ¥ 

Price 87,50 per, annum ; six, months, 
$4,50 three months, $2,50 ; sin 
jes, 20 cents. Address 

gle cops 
“Watson's Art   

the © nt additional 

twenty fourth day of 

er the towh council of the borough of 

A Sxake Story.— Wo are informed, | 

L & : | 
| Stover, tenant upon Mr. Moyer’s farm, | 

church 

nal,” 746 Broadway, New York. 

SRE 

From Missouri 

Col. J. H. Stover, formerly of this 
county, writes us from Missouri, under 

date of Versnilles, Aug. 16., 1309. 
Weave had an exceedingly boun: 

tifal hwevest here, No trouble raising 

érops Hove provided proper atfetition is 

paid to farming whiter wheat driled 
and sowed early, runs from 30 to 49 

bushels to the acre. Many flelds of 

oats average 30 bushels to the acre. 
We have just rain enough now to bring 

but our corn which was backward 
em A ———— 

“Goon H pALTH."—The September 
humber of Good Health is on our tas 

ble. And its ‘title indicates, it isa 
journal devote to physleal and men- 

tal culture. The contents unre valua- 
ble to the general reader us well as to 

alicnk practioner. It is not the me- 
dium for the puffing of patent medi. 

cines; but it Aout in good instrue- 
tions concertting the rules of health, 
Published monthly by Alexander 
Moore, No. 21 Franklin street; Boston, 

for $2 a year, 

. 

4 

—- * pe » 

To stop an itching head use all's 

Vegetable Sicilian Hur Renewer, a 

sure cure, 
- we fy ell - 

Tuner Montane Pret The publisher 
of Merry's Museum offers to send that 
popithir mignaine three months free to any 
one who wishesto examine it. Address 
HORACE B. FULLER, 

{Bromfield Steeet, Boston, 
oc pr 

A melancholy story is related of a 
once refimed and beautiful laiy, Miss. 

FEsther Walliee, wha ¢éame to hor 
  

| death in St. Louis hy her igordinatd | 
at the Gettysburg ruil- | fondness for opium and whisky. She 

[way station, ready, ~to! @dpmt fwme [left her husband, negldeted her lovely 

| children, aud gave herself to the pas | 
no Jérrea | { sion for stimulants. From 

| to another she rapidly pa sed, until 
| finally her corpse was discovered in a 

| filthy garvet, and her little girl related | 
the story of her selling “everything for 

| opin, her existance upon whisky for | 
several days, and the finn] debauch | 

i 

i 

{rom which ghe never awoke. 
> 

More Tyranny. 

ed reliable authority, that the test oath 
| will not be enforeed in Virginia, but} 

he legislature will not be allowed to tt 
i . 3 
| act until that State shall have been re- 

| commiged by Congress, and the State | 
Lill not he recogmized until the legis- 
| lnture ratifies the Fifteenth amends 
! ment. 
| La proclamation aunouncing the result 
1 . - . . 

Lof the election, and in one month after 
the issuing of the proclamation the 
legislature will convene, 

mn A —— AI — AA 

Thirteen women were arrested at the 

| pensions, fraudulently representing 
themselves as widows of soldiers. 

of them are remarried and 
them dame to the Iension 
their own carriages. 

T=: 

lows: 

The followinz at 1 o'clock, p. my. 

some 

oflice 

of 

in 

  A —————— 1 To ————— 

ACHERS' EXAMINATIONS, 

Phill 
Snows oe and Burnide, 

house, Tharsday, Sept. 16th, 
The following commencing at dam, 

Saturday, Sept. 18th, : 
Patton, Waddels c.-h., Monday, Sep. 20th, 

Ferguson, Pine Grove, Wednesday Sep. 2 
Harris, Boalsburg, 
Potter, Centre Hall, Friday Sept. 24th, 
Miles, Rebersburg, Thurtdny Oct. 7th 
Gregg, Penn Hull, Friday Oct. 8th, 

Haines. Anronsburg, Saturday, Oct, Oth, 
Penn, Millheim, Monday Oct. 11th, 
Walker, Hublersburg, Wednesday, Oct. 13 | 
Marion, Jacksonville, Thursday, Oct. 14th, 

Liberty, Eagleville, Friday, Oct. 15th, 

Howard and Curtin, at Howard, Saturday 

Oct. 16th, 
Milesburg and Boggs, at Milesburg, Mon- | 

day, October 18th, | 

Tavlor and Worth, at Port Matilda, Wed- 

noesdiy, Octoher ch, 
Huston, Julian Furnace, Tharsday Oet, 20, 
Union. Unionville, Friday Oct. 2nd, | 

Bellef ate and Surin «, sehool room No. 1, 

wf Bellcionte Saturday Oct. 23rd. 

(8 pcein® examinations with be held at 
bershurz, on Saturday, Oct. 38h. Mills | 

heim. Saturday. Nov. 6th, for the benefit of 

such 1s were prevented from attending at 

tho proper time; but all such applicants 
must come prepared, as is required on 
page 130 of the school law.) ; 

Applicants for schools will be required 

to attend the Examination in the District 
where they expect to teach, unless they 
produce a written request to the contrary 

from the proper Board. 
The Secretary 1s requested to be present, | 

Red 

! 

| 

| 

and have the class organized and in readi- | 

ness by 9 o'clock, so as to cause no delay. 

: RM, MAGEE, 

aug? Co. Supt. 
boa sin AP A 

WORDS OF WISDOM, von vouxa | 
sex, On the Ruling Pastion in Youth and | 

Earle Manhood, with SELLA HELP for | 

the Bering and unfortunate. Sent in sealed | 

letter envelopes, free of charge. Address, | 

Howarp Assocration; Box P, Philadel-| 

phia, Pa, juni ly | 
in) is ee | 

Errors or Yorrit.—A Gentleman who | 

suffered for vears from Nervous Debility, 
Premature Decay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, willl for the sake of | 

suffering humanity, send free to all who | 
need it, the receipt. and directions for mak- | 
ing the simple remedy by which he was 

cured, Sufferers wishing to profit by the 

advertiser's experience, can do so by ad 

dressing, in perfect confidence, 
Jonx B. Oapex, 

inyld,y No. 42 Cedar st., New York. 
emf emerson 

To CoxsuMerives.—=The Advertiser, 
having been restored to health in a few 
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hay- 
ing suffered several. ycars with a severe 
lang affection, and that dread disease, Con- 
sumption—is anxious to ranke known to 
his fellow &nfferers the means of cura, 

To all who desire it, he ‘will send a copy 

of the prescription used (free of charge), 
with the directions for preparing and using 

the same, which they will find a svRE CURE 

ror CoXsUMPTION, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, 

ete. The object of the advertiser in send- 
ing the Prescription is to benefit the affiic- 

ted, and spread information whieh he con- 
ceives to be invaluable; and he hopes eve- 

ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 

cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 

sing. Parties wishing the prescription will 

address Rev. Epwarp A. WiLsox, 
myldy Williamsburg Kingseo. NY 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. 
® Millheim, Pa. (formerly Wm, Hos- 

te man’s). This well known Hotel has 

been refitted by its new proprietor. The 
traveling community are invited ‘to give 

him # call. His table will be kept first- 

class, and his bar always supplied with 

choice rmors, Drovers will find accom- 

modutiow'for any nimber of horses. 
i) “marl? 60tf. 

  

      

Publisher, 14, | 

It 1s now stated on what is consid re | 

Canby, it 1s said, will soon issue | 
| 3 
wants for the rmianufneture of harness, to be 

: 1 ! OR 

Pension oftiee, charged with drawing | (7 

N 
All! 

The examinativns will be held as fol- | 

| 
ipsburg nnd Rul, Tuesday, Sept. 14, | 

nt Askey's school | 

Bonner, at Armagast's school house, on | 

Halfnoon, Stormstown, Tuesday, Sep. 21st, | 
> | 

’ : : | Thercon erected n 
Fhursday Sept. Tied, | . s 

| tn all their variety and very cheap, a 

A SA] ST 5] 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Wheat, red at $1 55al 57; western 
£1 45al 55. 

Rye steady at $1 15. 
Corn quiet at 81 18a1 20 for yellow, 

and $1 14al 16 for western mixed. 
Oats at 60262. : 

NEW YORK MARKET 

hold 136. 
Wheat declined 2a3e. 
Corn at $1 20a1 22 for sound and 

$1 15al 18 for vusound, 
Oats 1aZe lower, 
Beeves—=extra at 16¢; prime 15a 

15%¢ | goad 13¢ { common 12}. 

Milch Cows—choice fresh cows at 
ga5al 10, 

Dressed hogs at 12{c for regular 
grades, . 

MILROY MARKETS, 
Corrected by M' Atee & Reed, 

Rye 0,90. ...aCorn 0,90... Oat “40, ..00004.. 
Plaster per ton 12,00....... Salt per savk 5,00 
Flour (fami!y) 4,00... Butter. 25... 
Eggs 18 0 Bacon Rides & Shoulders 16 
Hams 25.....: Lard 18... Potatoes 1,50:.. 

Apples dried 124, Bacley $1 10 Pork 10 
LEWISBURG MARKET. 

Wheat $£1,30......, Corn, new 1,00 Rye 
1.00 tuts, 32th, 4... Timothyseed, 
dull, 2.00... Flaxseed 200 lov ersed, 

dull, 7.00... Butter 0 .ocdam "9H nn. 
White beans 2.50. ..... Kags IX 00 Lard 
Dith, - 18.....Tallow Potatoes 0.80 

dried Apples Ih, 08... Pork 8m0.......... 
Side & shoulder 11. 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 

White Wheat $1.30, Red 1 25. .'Rve. .... 
Corn ORD, ...... Outs40 Barley 1 

LOO, oa Cloversoed Potatoes 0,50, 
{ Lawrd per pound 22 Pork 
Batter 25.......Eegs 30 Plata ton 

Bacon 29... Ham), 

  
. | 

| 
i 

| 
| 

| 
i 

ne 

i 
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SPECIAL NOTICES, 
CARRERE Sa ARRAN FARE rasan sana Beeb saustnnan nnnnne sn Fedoonse 

FTALLS 

dal HAIR 
ansie'ai@lS RENEWER.. 
DISEASES OF THE SCALP 

Produce Gray Hair And Baldness! 
The use of 

HALLS VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 

Will restore il to its natural color and pro- 
| mote its growth, 

Our Treatise on the 

Fomail, 

Price 51,00, 
| Medicines, 

I NLL, Proprietors, 

Hair sent free by 

For sale by all dealers in 

sepd lm 

{ADDLERS BUCKLES. hooks, bit 
spots rings, Everything a saddlor 

| found at BURNSIDE &« THSM ASN, 

SE COLLARS, if you don't want 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 
—————— a ——— A —————————— A ———_= — ————— 

OTICE. —n and afer the lst of Sep 
tember the understzned wil level stoves 

for cash only. He has made 

tin the price of Stoves and 1s now repared 

| to offer Conk stoves WARRANTED To | 
| OPERATE WELL at the following low | 
prices: 

No, 7, $16.00, 
't 8 BIR. 

09, S20.00, 
Fr - 3 

rit cans chowpar than ever, 
the Depot, Milroy, Pa. 

July 16, %in, 

LR 

Store near 
KE PP. TITZELL. 

The undersigned offers a 

mile south of Millheim, at private sale, 
Containing 60 acres of Land, 

under the highest state of cultivation, and 
under good fences: ten acres consist of 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
2-story weather boarded 

Loge House, Baro, and all ne- 
wssary Outbaildings, with a 
well of water in the yard, and 

: v large strema of water, Elk 
a few rods from the door, and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruit on the farm. 

CHR. BAME, 
near Millheim, 

Cree 

" 

k: 

myl4, 0m 

A 
wo AA P0055 0 —. —— 

Tremendous Stock of Goods 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

ron ———— SL —————— —— ———. —— — 

INE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, olé 
4{ . . : . 

A zov. java, best quality Rio coffee 
1 

best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
| #vrup, golden syrap, Drips five article bak- 
| ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
| erocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
market BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. is the 

place. 
WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, ec. a 
apl 7 68, BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

H Ehighest mavket prices paid for all 
kinds of country produce, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’, 

FPVURKEY PRUTINS, raisons, peaches 
apples, oranges, lemons, alt kind 

| of foreign fruits, Hams, bacon ge. nt 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’. 

pe ARN ENR, collars, cart whips, enrringe 
whips, in great varieties, goyvern- 

ment gears, saddles,” bridles, martifghios 
check lines, cart gears, tite harndss, bug 
harness hames, ete. Everything in the sal 

| dlery line wt 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

| No of all kinde, Stelring’ gloves 
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books 

| t 
BURNSIDE « THOMAS'. 

TEW PATTERNS of vil cloths, at re 
duced prices, at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

I ABITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and .ie- 
ong, olive foap, Dobbins’ soap Je es 

Oakley's soups, old castile, pure, Palm so: p, 
Elderling’s sonp, and a great variety of 
other soups, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS' 

NM PICES of all varieties, ground to order 
and warranted to ge strictly pure, 

It is the only place you ean find unadultera- 
ted spices. Try them for your own satisfac- 

You can only find them at tion. 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

A A, 
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ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

lnmps, forks, chains, &e., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

QHo 

Pusasig & THOMAS. 
Offer to tho Publi¢ one of the 

largest and best selected stocks of merchan- 
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine an 
gee for yourself, 

OYS of all kinds, at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 

  

E-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 
in all their varieties, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS. 
item a sop es A. Su cn oes a Sv ———" 

  

  

SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re- 
eived, cheap at Wolt's old stand—tryit 
  

AMPS 'OF EVERY VARIETY and 
LL kind at 

apl(’.68 IRWIN & WILSON'S.   

White Whent $1 80... Red $1.25... .iivinn | 

wr pound 14, .§ 

RYE CETABLE SICILIAN 

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, |’ 

your horse's choulders galled and | 
{ made sore, get gnod hearse eollars ut 

a reduction ! 

FALUABLE FARM at Private Sale!’| 
la ' valuable | 

| Farm, situnte in Peun twp, Centre co, 14 

REI “ANEW 

Apothecary & 
Drug Store, 

loeated in Brockerhofl’s new block, Bish. 
op street, BELLEFONTE, Pa, 

Phe subscribers have ¢ pleastire to in 
form the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 

that they expect to be ready, by Monday 
next, (21st inst.) to 
OPEN HHH NHW DRUG STORE, 
or the aceppmodation of tie public, an 
they hereby extend sf cordial invitation to 
all, Who may be in need nid wish to obtain 

Fresh, Pure, & Genuine Medi- 
cinos, Chientienls, Drags, 

and all such articles as are kept in a 
Firt Class Drug Stove, 

va. Lately selected with groat eare and 
diseretion, in the cities of NEW YORK 
and PHILADELPHIA, by the setiior 

partner of the Establishment, who has had 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

in the Art—and who speaks, reads and 
Write the Gorman langunge as well as the 
khg eh torgue, being fully as wellnequaine. 
ted with she nomenclaturd ip that language 
of the business, as with the Latin nid Eng: 
lish terms and technicalities of the Art; 
and hence we enn and will 

CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS 
SCRIPTIONS, 

in either Innguage; and shall da it by day 
and by night, 

We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal 
| share of public favor and patroage. Our 
stock consists of 

PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI. 
CIN ES, N CHEMICALS N ALL 

THEIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 
used ry regular Physicians, 

We also keep the 

Finest, Extracts pnd Perfumes for La. 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush- 

es. The very finest and bes” Cut- 
lary, Combs of all kinds : Ivo- 
ry, Gum and Horn, Bird- 
cages and Seed, Pure 
Whitelead, Zine in 
Oil, China . Gloss, 
Linseed Oil, All the 
various fancy colored 
Paints dry and in Oil, 
Furniture and Coach 
Varnish, as also DeMarr 
Varnish, and a few appro- 

8 ved Patent Medicines, and 
Tustly, a large and well selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAPATTHAT, viz: 

| From 10cts per Bolt up to $20—Give us 
neall, ZELLER & JARRETT, 
jun, 18 Druggists & Apothecaries, 

LUMBER. 
The undersigned respectfully snnounee 

| to the citizens of Pennavalley, that they 
| have in operation a NEW STEAM SAW 
| MILL, one mile enst of Foust's, ir the Sev, 

PRE- 

  
i 

|   
1 i 

a 

| 

| 

i 
| 
i 

| en Mountains, and are now ready to furs 
| nizh Square Lumber, P ank, Stwldicg, 
leJorists, shifgling Lathe, plasterer's Lathe, 
| Shingles, any desired length of frame Stuff 

Fehortest notice. Any thing in the line of 
| Lumber supplied to order. Builders and 
| others wanting stuff’ will do well to send 

in their orders addressed to 
John Taylor & Son, 

Milroy, Pa. 

Ladies Trusses, 
Thisinvaluable article for females, is now 

' to be had ut Herlacher's store, and no other 
| place in Centr: county. Ladies remember 
| that these trusses can be had at Centre 
Hall, tf, 

| F IME, COAL AND LUMBER. po 
Ad 

| The best 
| WOOD COAL BURNT LIME, 
| ean be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 
| the Pike lendingto Milesburg, nt the lowest 

ices, We are the only parties in Central 
Penni. who burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
which produces the 

Best White-Wash 

*n d 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trade The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepared expressly for family use 
IAISO 

Silver Brook Foun- 

dry Coal 
at lowest prizes. Also n lot of first and see: 
ond quality 

BOARDS, BROAD BAILS 
PALING, SHINGLES 

find plastering lathe for sale cheap. 
of Dale 0 % and vard, near South en 

Eagle®Valley R. R. Depot, 
SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 

Bellefonte Pa. 

jund, om 

i 

aplV 6g Ty. 

(x ENTS THIS WAY! 
SUITS! SUITS 

W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old 
friends and customers, as well as all others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

In well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose. I wouldisay that I am 
still in the fleld, and prepared to accommo- 
date. 1 have a large and excellent assort- 
ment of 

Furnishing (Goods, 
ALSO, 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

from which“garments will be made to or- 
der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 1 ask is to eall and c¢xamine my fine 
stock. Having just bought my goods du- 
ring the last panic, I defy competition as 
to prices, durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphia 
Remember the Pluce 

WW. W. MocCLELLAN. 
No. 4 Brokerhoff"s Row, Allegheny street, 
Bellefonte, Pa., where cloths, cassimeres, 
vestings, callars, umbrellas, cains, hats, 
caps, in short, SYeryLting ta completely rig 
out a Ruitimen, can be had and made up 
in the latest style, : 

I am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
Sewing Machine, whieh should be seen by 
all desiring a machine,   

Clinton & Cletrfield counties ir gefioral, | 

P= land Squaretimber sawed to order and on | 

de25,68y | 

A 7” —— 

ALL NEW. 
  

Centre Hall, 

C. WASSON & Co. 

The uidersigned vespect fully inform the 
citisons of Cetitre Hall and Potter towns! 
ship, tht they have upsned # new store 
at the well knosn stand formirly oeenpied 
by C. ¥. Herlucher, where they, are now 
offering 

A Full and Complete Stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 

cheap as anywhere, 

Their stock Is entirely new, and the public 
wre respoetfilly invited to esll and exmms: 
ine for themselves: Goods will be offered 
atthe lowest possible prices, and hy a gen 
eral system of fuir dealing they Tope to’ 
merit a fair share of public patronage,’ 

Call and Examine our Stoel | 

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS, 

ge Only Give us a Fair Trial. 0% 

We have a full and (complete assortment 

of the latest Sty les. 

Our Stock comprises in part 
Dry Goods, 

Notions, 
Millinery Goods, 

Hosertoa, 
Faney Goods, 

Boots and Shoes 
Ilats and Caps 

Carpet Bags 
Umbrellas, 

Parasols, 
Queansware, 

Gentlemen nnd Ladies furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloaks and Circulars, in Silk and 
Cloth, all kinds of Groceries, the finest 
Syraps, the hest Coffee, Tobacee, Pain 
Dyestuffs, Oils, Fish, Bult, Stationery, an 
everything else that {« to be found inn well 
stocked country store, 

The highest market price paid in 
Store Goods for} 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Don't forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall, where goods ure now offered at a bar- 
gain. Call and seée us, 
Ap2iy C. WASSON & C0, 

NION TFOUSE, MirroY. A chan 
of Proprictors of this Hotel, was wn 

on the 1st of April. The establishment has 
been refurnished, refitted, and remodeled, 
and will hereafter be conducted on first. 
class hotel prinviples, The present propri-. 
etor will give his personal. attention to the 
comforts of the traveling Bublic, and oth- 
er« who may favor him with their custom. 
HIS TABLE is Wept in first class style. 

connected with the Hotel, and obliging 
Dstldfo sie huss on ihe round 
to this dep ent. ion of the pubs 
lic Tage aolicitens food accommo- 
d teed to all. ations are guaran (tou! K BEL, 

UR. 

FIC 

  

may?2l tf 
COMPLE 

Milroy, 

ON O 
RAIL-ROAD. 

Great Rush to Sternberge. 

Sung to the Tutte of Yankee Doodle, 

The Great Pacific Railroad's laid, 
From ocean unto ocean, . 

And now complete connection’s made, 
An enterprising notion, 

The mighty work at last is done, 
So speedily and brisk, oh! 

And now in ten days weean fun 
From here to San Francisco. 

= 

No more we take the ancient route, 
The stage, a horrid slow thing; 

It banged the passengers about, 
And wore out all their clothing. 

Oifonus. for the end of each verse: 

The Great Pacific Railroad's laid, 
From ocean unto ocean, : 

And we buy clothes from A. STERNBERG 
A most delightful notion, 

Carpets nt old rates, from A cents, to TH 
cents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO AD¥ANCE, 

And selling from 124 to 16 cents, tho best 
enlicoes, and muslins in proportion, at old 
rites, 
Women's Shoes, common good, to wear 

all sununer, at $1 per pair 
Fine Boots from $3.50 té $7,850 for the 

best. | LE pon 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 pricesd 

8 Ul1T.8 
from $12,50 to $18 for the best, 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat. 

They only sek people to come and soe, 
even if thoy do not wish to buy, 

aplUres, tf, 
  

rar Notice. —The subscription priveo 

the RerorTER is $1,60 per year in advance 

which is less than that of any other pap: 

of its size. We nre 
cost, and therefore wish to remind our pay- 

trons that it is of great importance to us that 
payment bemade at once. : 

Bellefonta Planing Mill. 
EDMUND BLANCHARD, 8, AUSTIN BREW, 

E. M. RLANCHARD, W. M. HOLMES, 

Blanchard & Company, 
Successors to Valentine, Blanchard 

MANUFACTURERS OF HH 

WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 

FLOORING bid 
AND WEATHERBOARDING, 

of Various Styles, 

DOORS, 
SASH. 

INDS, 
BL SHUTTERS, + 

MOULDINGS, 

Qoroll work of every Deseription. 

ee BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES. 

and patterns made to order. 

Having 2 K ; 

LUMBER DRYER,” connected with our 

establishment, we arc enabled to manufue 
ture our work from 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 
: LUMBER! 
28~-0ORDERSFROM CONTRACTORS. 

BUILDERS, DEALERS 
TRADE IN GENERAL, SOLICITED. 
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New Goods. | 

NEW FIRM at| 

13 

14 who think of 
waresroomis of Isai 
pot. at Bellefonte, 

: stoves. 

printing this paperaty 

“BULKLEY'S PATENT 

SHAWLS, 

FISH, 

Sp24'G8,y. 

3 

gut *%%b, > 

GROCER 

AND 

FOR 
= 

5 

f 54 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 

¥ 
1} 1 

; ‘ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 
FLANNELS, 9 

MUSLINS; 

ITANOBJE 

¥ 

# RET # 

iE 

~ DRY GOOIL 
54 00 vail; 

- 
# y 

TOW PRICES, 
The Finest Stock of Spring [Goods 

New Store... | 

no 

QQ gn 

Pen Fol uns yy 

LET Hilo 

4 

1ES I K 

HARDWARE, QUEERSWARE, | | 
“Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

rr 
¥ 

. #5 
¥T Wael 

¥ #5.) ‘nr 

teil Oo 

NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES, ana AHH 

also ala lock of 
the best, oY Ki tom 
MACKEREL and HERRING, = 

the bost and cheapest in the niarket. . 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
'WHSHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CARE TO MAK 

hoa) 

ASWELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CAL 

WH. WO, 
Fi é 
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hot. 
this stove 

OD STABLES are | tuminous coal, 
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does 

| when the oven ‘once 
k from carelessness the slightest 

ject, and t 

Spears’ make 

wo-horse 
so one cart an 
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SAVAGE & 

Wellin 

Royal 

Artisan, 

Tropie, 

Attention is 
Plate, a new 
ed, size 40x 
1d » 

¥ » 
25 $574 

tended to.   BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., Pa.. 
augl4'68,6m., 

atin] | 
% 

inorder 

patent_I 
ation of this stove, 
t ient,’ 
We a 

hed to it 

without the incon 
having a 
willtake the liberty 

© { persons about going to house. 
much importance cannot be himpo 
cress sof havin 

fa ities, Th 

ts can be | 
dat bop blied tr 

him. Prices, TO per ct. less 
value, for cash. = 

Sole Agent for 

Fonte al » has ¢ 

faction guaranteed. 

Calorific. 
To give some idea of the 

the stove in question, nye way 
a highly scientific and 
the excessive heat on 
which causes “he centre pieces to burn out, 
is carried around the oven, equalizing the 
heat of the stove, and causing 
of the oven to be just as hot 
of the stove; by this arrangement, there 
fore, all danger of burning out the centre 

usual to all cooking stoves) is ef- 
“What is 

fire and oven ean be easily revulated 
degrew of heat, by means of this patent ar 

ted. 

The Latest Scientific Invention, th 250 

peculiarities of 
state that by 

nt arrangement 

we the 

more, 

bottom 
eat 

the 
toany 

HS of the stove 

oiding the necessity of 

sks to 
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siding in He cautery, 
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Waverly, 

0 . 

Oriental, i 

Prince Royal, 
Sea Shell, 

. 

And American. 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

Morning Glory, 

Brilliant, | 
New Egg, 

. one new trotting bi 
with the best stock am 
enitivators, and ha 
about Bellefonte. 
gains, for Cash. Don't 
see his stock, before pure 

Tr 
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aid 
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And Parlor’ Cooks for Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every deseription. es 

called to his 
hae which 
rs makes 

i Seablisment in 
eaperthay 

AND THE]. 

Fir Spedting and jobbing and satis.  


